
Kendall Abbey
Bryant Allen

Benjamin Anderson
Eric Anderson

Rachel Appenzeller
Benjamin Bachman

Mollie Baldus
Danielle Ballard

Michael Barker
Heather Bassett

Kristopher Beaman
Kayla Behling
Cory Behrendt
Ashley Bennett
Katie Bennett

Kathleen Blomgren

Elisabeth Bravard
Hannah Briggs

Meighan Brown
Haylee Burma

Jennifer Burrell
Raynell Burton

Allie Busse
Joseph Byriel

Tyler Cartee
Chelsea Cattanach

Deriek Chitty
Tanner Clayton

Katie Collins
Vennessa Collins

Daniel Corey
Jenna Cornelius

Brianne Cox
Jacquelyn Crispin

Justin Crooks
Stephanie Cue
Jason Curell

Gregory Davis
Brian Derry

Jacob Devore

Danielle Dorsey
Andrew Doss

Nathan Duncan
Samantha Duncan

Jamie Eckard
Justin Roy Edwards

Wyatt Elsberry
Lisa Eppert

Logan Erb
Ashley Erickson

Donovan Erickson
Megan Erickson

Michael Ertz
Jon Farley

Brittany Fisher
Jonathan Fitch

Amber Fitzsimmons
Blayne Fitzsimmons

Ryan Fliss
Jonathan Frank

Jesse Gaskill
Timothy Gehman

Benjamin Getschman
Logan Gonzales

Danielle Graham
Anthony Greco
Melissa Gunion

Caitlin Gustafson
Kyle Habrich

Lauren Hackenmiller
Sean Hagan

Natasha Hageman
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what ma au fa
famous Role models play an importance fo
person

do these
famous

BHS
students
look like?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. _

Due to copyright
rules, the pictures of

the celebrities are
not allowed to be

printed in the book
without permission.
If you are interested

in seeing the out
standing compari
son, check out the

Internet!

R ole models served as impor- omore Zach Seeman -
tant figures in students' A role model Loc.~~,-

lives. Role models became someone worthy of i .
someone or something special Students uncon cio I_· - -
that students looked up to and actions of their hero. A -
admired. heros were unreali tic an

"My dad "One of my former in other instances,
is my role h v. ere as dose as
model. He drama teac ers familv,

played an impor
tant part in who
I am today."
·Mr. T.J. Kerger

supports me
even if he
disagrees with
my actions or
decisions. If I
were to let my
dad down, I
would feel really bad," senior
Brandon Goodman said.

Anyone could be a role
model. They included famous
individuals, d at, teache
reliziou fizures and rela iv .

el .

tries hard and alway \\

Do you consider your
celebrity look alike a
postive role model?

"Yes, Ithink Venus Williams is
a positive role model. Ithink it
is cool that she has foundations
giving back to the community."

-Reynell Burton('07)

"Sure, I think that Uma is a
very intellectual person. She
shows different kinds of intel
legence in all of her movies."

-Jordan Walters ('09)

"Yes, because he fights crime
and has a sweet cop car and
partner. CAR RAMROD!"

- John Farley ('07)

"1100 U

If you coul
celebrity 100

for one day,
you?

e
ould

"Yes, becau e I"-0
to hang out wi he
Jake Gyllenhaal, an
one gorgeous babe."
-Brittany Taylor '06

"Yes, Kevin Jame i a
ing funny guy and axes
of money. He has a ho 0
screen wife also."

-Kendall Ab eJ I -

"Yeah, being Harry' -0

cool because doinz , i
sounds pretty fun."

-Matt Hurle

JUNIORS /



- , d to zet away"1 ltS goo ~ _ -
f hool for a little bit, It

" rom sc - d forIt shoUld t helps me clear my rnm _
.'".\ I' U s ay beca. h-l " .Lindsay Gremer,,41_ ..,." S an opportu. Use It gives awl e_

"\~~~.,,,.,\ ,,-Nicole Blo nlt~ to leaVe!" " ('08)tt"-:'..-e' ••. omqU/st ('07) YO(,(c
.:-•• ~ "I think its nice to be able to leave for with u an 90 Out, TOUr fJ .

lunch, because it's less tempting to Or 90 h r1ends-8 orne"
skip my other classes!" reanna .

Good ('081\• Amber Gross ('08) I

-SHOWING their true personalities,
Tyler Cartee ('07) and Jason Currel
('07) have fun during their noon hour.
The Commons was a place of freedom
for the kids with little supervision.

-SINGING their hearts out, Stepha
nie Welch ('07) and Joe Russell ('06)
rehearse with the chorus. Chorus met
during the school day and performed
at four concerts during the year.

-CONSTRUCTION projects take the
attention of Benji Schroeder ('06),
Todd St. Peter ('07) and Terry McCud
den ('07). Students could choose what
they wanted to work on in class and
just had to pay for the wood.

Christina Hammer
Emily Hansen

Amanda Hanson
Chelsea Hartwig
David Hauge, Jr.
Brandi Heiner
Breena Heiner

Tabbitha May Henning

Taylor Henze
Elizabeth Holmes
Aleesha Hopkins

Emily Hora
Brody Hoskins
Bret Houston

Rachel Howard
Michael Huff

Ryan Huffman
TommyHummell

Nicole Hunter
Natasha Jackson

Justin Jay
Matthew Johnson

Jeremy Kahler
Jason Keigley



'I like it a lot but
I'm glad '
Incoming
sophomores
don't get to have
it." ·Josh Ruby
('08)

The freedo .to g rn IS niceo Where Iw ....being abl
want w.th ant, and e1 who Iw eat \ hat Iant!

TeriK Uster (08)

"It's pretty awesome beca se
can do whatever you an 0 a
one cares\" .Jamie Faust ( 8

It's the best thing that's ha -
pened so far in high school!" P

•Rachael Wicks ('08)

·MESSING around' th
S

Ine now J
andegren ('07) thr '. h owssnow

WIt his buds. Once the teach a:;.
administrators saw students -
they usually made sure the \ :L-a rewas an
nnouncement tell' thth . h Ing e tuden bod
at It s ould not be done. .

·JUST in time to finish he h
Tasha Lundberg ('09) it r homel'· .:
com I ti si s at er I

p e Ing an assignment. If lei
weren't d .OIng homework' ththe In e halls

y were usually visiting.

Elizabeth Kelly
Jason Kennedy
Alexander Kirby
Jenna Kramer
Nicholas Kriesel
Matthew Kust~r
Joshua Larson
Katie Larson

Mallory Lonersan
Shelby Lone -
Brittney Lo:'man
Tyler Lurvev
Daniel Lv~h
Jenny"be·
Sareena .
ChamaJle.

JID,"IORS
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Tattoos and body
piercings
became popular for

high sschoolers to get
because they made a
statement of who the person
was. Seniors looked forward
to getting their tattoos at age
eighteen because they didn't
need their parent's consent
in order to get one. Because
there was no place in Boone,
students went to Ames to get
their body art. A couple of
popular places were The
Asylum and Lasting Impres
sions located in campus town.

Junior
Olson
('06)
shows
off his
tattoo and
numerous
ear
piercings.
Each
one was
selected
for
personal
reasons.

This tribal
tattoo is
located
on Shawn
Sundine's
('06) back.
He got this
tattoo
in Min
nesota.
before
he turned
eighteen.

Lisa
Tourtellot
('06) gets
her tattoo
on her
eighteenth
birthday.
Lisa had
her design
picked out
for a year
before
she had it
done.



hat do you think
of tattoos and body
iercings?
"Tattoosare great, but
guys should only have
their ears pierced, girls
can have whatever they
want."

·Tyler Harris ('09)
"I think it's all about the
pain. In my opinion, the
ink and piercings are just
souveniers."
·Stephen Rogers ('06)

"I think that body piercings
are kind of ugly.Tattoos
on the other hand are
pretty cool though."
·Ryan Huffman ('07)

Michael
Brylie Reed
Matthew Reinken
Monica Reinken
Samantha Roberts

Jeremy Robinson
Allison Roger
Travis Rolph
Thomas Rou e
Casey Ruhnke
Ashley Runge
Dustin Russell
Jason Sandegren

Tanner Sandrock
Antonio Santiago TV. Jr.
Nicholas Schuler
Cory Sebring
Alyssa Shafer
Alexander Sharer
Casey Shaw
Jace Simpson

"Depends on what you
get. It can interfere with
your job sometimes. If
society doesn't agree with
it, then I say don't get it."
·Don Burkhart ('08)

"They don't really bother
me, but people with a lot
of them are kind of
weird."
·Stephanie Erb ('08)

"I like them. You can 0
have so many though.
It's cool if the tattoo has a.
meaning."
·Allie Busse ('07)

"I can hardly wait un il
spring break. I turn 8
and I am going to ge a
tattoo of the McAlpi e
family crest. My da
brothers are getting e
same one."
·Heather McAlpine 06

'I think they're cool.
People are able to
express themselves with
them."
·Jennifer Schulke
('07)

"Everyone should have a
tattoo."
·Dustin Russell ('07)

"I'd rather not have to see
everyone's body pierc
ings."
·Shelby Long ('07)

JU IORS
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• IN ADDITION to working a regular
class schedule, Charlie Fitzgerald ('06)
attempts to run the feed store business
set up be the FFA. Students worked on
the farm and in the shop to help sup
port the business.

~PEOPLE

Taking the role of a Shakespearean character seriously, English students took a part in the
overall interpretation. Students not only read plays like Romeo and Juliet, but also acted
them out in class. A collection of togas and swords filled the back closets of the English
classrooms. Teachers felt that acting out scenes helped the students to understand the
emotions in the plays.

E ven though the rules in
school stated that stu
dents were not allowed to

·TAKING the role of a
Shakespearan
character seriously,
Austin Swenson
('09) tries to handle a
sword in a safe way.
Mr. Behm was one of
the English teachers
who encouraged stu
dents to become the

bring in weapons or any illegal
substances, it appeared that in
some cases that wasn't followed.
The English classes used
swords to help with Shake
speare. The Industrial Tech.
classes had a variety of tools
available in order to complete projects.

"We tried to use the different things in the
classroom in English in order to get into the plays.
That's the only thing that would get my attention,"
junior Joey Byriel said.

No matter what the reason, it was evident
that the classroom teachers tried to involve students
with hands-on lessons. The only way to see if it
worked was by giving a test at the end of the unit.

part when reading the
characters' lines.

Sophomore
girls at
Homecoming
dance

Brittany
Feldman
('06) .

Alex Wiley
('06)

Eric Allen
Frank ('06)

Benji
Schroeder ('06)



Allison Williams
Racheal Woiwood
RyanWoods
Emily \ rage
Meghan Young

"I had a ball at the national
FFA conference. Even
though we learned a lot, we
also had fun!" junior Katie
B10mg ren sa id. (with Mallory Lonergan and

Hansen)

HAVING A BALL to get the job done." fun!"

What is your favorite kind of ball?
·John Jones ('06) ·Sherry Derry (S.H.

BOWLING BALLS HAMBALLS
SOFTBALLS ·Zach Seeman ('08) "The bowling ball is the "Lori Nystrom ma es -~-
"Softball is awesome. king of all bails." best Hamballs.
The ball itself is beauti- FOOTBALLS ·Grant Redeker ('06) great because e
ful. It's big, round and "It's very fun and enter- juicy and full 0 a
has laces. Sometimes taining to watch. It's also DIRT BALLS ·Jenn Brown '08
softballs can even be interesting and exciting to "Dirtballs are obviously Marci Nystro
neon colored." play in Powderpuff." the best because they are
·Kelsey Milburn ('08) • Oana Petre ('06) messy." SNOWBAL S

·Adam Pfannes ('07)
DODGEBALLS BAWLS SODA a
"They are small and you "Bawls soda is the best EXERCISE BALLS
can throw them fast." 'cause it doesn't take a lot "Because they're kind of

JL~IO
"
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·STALLING before heading to class,
Aaron Briley ('08) waits for some
classmatesto catch up. At times, kids
found that social time causedthem to
be tardy.

~EOPLE

Justin Edwar s
('08)

Jenna
Cornelius ('07)

Robin Cornelius
('07)

Rituals and routines
played an important part
in the lives of athletes,

performers and most teens.
Not only did they follow rou
tines before game time but also
before a date, a school dance,
and waking in the morning.

"Before every play,
everybody gets into a circle
and gives each other backrubs
and then Mr. Kerger says, 'In
every audience there is a king,
and you play to that king, then
nothing can go wrong. May
the divine smile upon our show
tonight, break a leg everyone!'
Then everyone eats pudding,"
sophomore Zack Janes said.

"THE NIGHT before
every cross-country
meet I have steak and
mashed potatoes for
dinner, I always bring
my iPod in the orange
case and listen to the
same playlist, have
pretzels and lemon
lime gatorade for a
snack, and I always
chew lightning lemon
ade bubblicious while
I'm running."
·Maggi Schutte ('09)

Brittany Taylor
('06)

Cody Miller ('06)



Delane) B 'e~
Andrew Brew er
Aaron Briley
Jennifer Brown
Trent Brown

Courtney Bunting
Donald Burkhart
Ethan Carper
Ryan Carswell
Amanda Caner
Cara Claassen
Sean Clemons
Kristen Colpoys

Robin Comeliu
Nicholas Cosentino
Whitney Crook
Kyle Culp
Madysen Dally
Nicole Danna
David Darby
Taria Dillon

Do you have "Every night I lock all the "We play North Side Curb "We are really
any rituals or doors and go check on my Ball before every football superstitious
routines? little brother. He gets mad game."

when I feel his pulse." . Kyle Angstrom ('06) when it comes to
'I eat Lucky Charms · Kaci Busch ('06) the tennis team.before a date." "I kiss the clock at 11:11
. Cris Ely ('09) "Before a game I like to and 11:13 (my birthday) We have mothers

look in the mirror and tell and 4:44, because it's make the same"Before I play any video myself how good I look." the ultimate lucky
game, I gather all the · Bret Houston ('07) number." treats before
junk food I have and . Teri Kuster ('08) every meet.organize them into "I make sure that the team
groups according to is playing the same songs "I rub my ace of spades ·Brad Myers
what I will eat first." before every game." for good luck." ('06). Nate Pendarvis ('08) • Lacie Greiner ('06) • Andrew Burge ('09)

SOPHOMO



" 'IFATES US\\ ~urrninutesis
"EVERYONE H SWItchingclasses7,?~~~~:~U9h time to be

_ Keith johnsOn ells
"More freedom and independence." - Bailey Bargloff

d r than middle
soo much har e B ste

"H" h school is see ·t\\" _Megan e
'g school. 1 hate' .,

"I' ht s ard to get .your work In on time" - C 1 B'a e lelman

"Mr.Wells is awesome. He lets
you get by with ANYTHING!"

- Austin McBirnie

"The dress code makes no sense and we
don't even use it!" - BryceWilluweit

"They didn't prepare us enough for this! Middle school was cake!" - Abby McVicker

·SHOWING off their talents, sopho
mores Laura Carpenter and Mason
Masfeldt perform a swing dance
routine in the talent show. The team
got first place earning $150.00.

•GETTING down with their bad selves,
the freshman participants had a cute
lipsync routine during the Homecom
ing pep rally. Some said it was hard
to be the youngest ones performing in
front of the student body.

·ACTING impromptu in the talent
show, seniors Andy McGuire, John
Jones, and Jared Thompson show off
in between routines. Their team won
second place at the Thespian Festival.

Eric Dorr
Stacey Duncan

Brek Ealy
Katelyn Elsberry

Michael Erb
Stephanie Erb

Nicole Erickson
Ronnetta Faulkner

Jamie Faust
Cassandra Fehr

Jesse Fehr
Rebekah Figgins

Daniel Foley
Drennon Ford
Alicia Franklin
Caroline Freese

Mitchell Gage
James Gatley
Breanna Good

Clarence Goodman III
Daniel Gorman
Connor Green

Lindsay Greiner
Amber Gross

67EOPLE
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"You could just look at
upperclassmen wrong

and thev will want to eat
vou" - Crls Elv

"The teachers actually know how to
teach and know what they are doing."
- Mark McCormick

. d to the meanteachers is
mg use .

d " - Becca DavISof har .

"Freshman need more school spirit
and open campus!" - Cody Calmer

~I lot tnore
eXt)rectat-

IOnS))

YES 21 °/ '-Mira
- /0" I love looking at all of the hot high school ndaMa _

girls!!" - Jordan Vinnece rt'nNO - 79%

re upperclassmen mean to you?

·TRYING to concentrate in the noisy
science hallway, Justin Harris ('08)
tries to work on his science homework.
Many kids found it easier to learn in
different environments.

'ENJOYING their lunch together,
juniors Brian Derry and Heather
Bassett mess around in the Commons.
Students spent their time in the Com
mons when they came back from lunch
and had nowhere else to go.

Jana Grove
Amanda Gustin
Natasha Gustin
Molly Haberl
Tyler Habrich
Ashley Hanson
Andrea Harken
Logan Baker Harrington

David Henry
Dillon Hilsabeck
Kayla Hinders
Cassandra Hodges
Nicholas Honkomp
Matthew Hurley
Natasha Hurley
Taylor Huston

Keriann Ingram
Alison Jay
Jessica Jenkins
Nicolas Jones
James Kelly
Samantha Kelly
Christina Kenney
Kelli Kepler

SOPHOMORES



Brandon Kew
Courtney Kiefer
Samantha Kirby
Jessica Knight
Bryant Knox

Kirsten Koenig
Jessica Krauth

Alex Kretzinger

Therese Kuster
Allyson Ladd

Ericka Langmade
Chel sea Larson
Zachary Larson
Molly Lehman

Brittney Linczer
Benjamin Lucas

Tabitha MacRunnel
Stephanie Majors

Madison Rachel Mallicoat
Clinton Martin
Mary Martin

Cole McCombs
Mylan McDanel

Hannah McDowell

Mary McMullan
Casey Jo Meeks

Christopher R. Merriam
Brandon Messerly

Kyle Meyer
Kelsie Milburn
Katlyn Miller

Michelle Miller

Zackary Miller
Typhannie Mitchell

Traci Moklestad
Joshua Moline
Jeremy Moore

Katie Morrissey
Lindsey Mortenson

LindaMui

Jesica Nelson
Jessica M. Nelson
Jordan Nystrom
Marci Nystrom

Kathryn O'Brien
DanielO'Tool
Rhaechel Ohge
Cassie Olson

Alaina Kay Peebler
Nathaniel Pendarvis

Maggie Pestotnik
Casey Petersen
Kyle Peterson

Amanda Pfannes
Kristine Pfannes

Sid Pitt

Courtney Poling
Benjamin Powers

Trey Price
Koby Pritchard

Amanda Quigley
Korey Rasmusson

Leah Redeker
Bailey Reinhart

Kelly Ricklefs
Lucas Riesselman

Nathan Ross
Joshua Ruby

Jasmine Santiago
Abbey Schaffner
Theron Schroeder

Zachery Scott



)four Ita t (Day on Ea h
Deciding what to do on one's last day
Wl at woulClyou Q if you had
on day, to li e? 0 e quickly
a \s' ered t ques ion without
fu YI c preHencling the mean
in . Q)t ers lW~wexactly how
they;would sp,enCithe time.

"I would write a small book
on what I've learned, what I
believe, and how I wish to be
remembered so that my ideas
would not be forgotten," senior
Joe Indvik said.

In addition, some had philo
sophical answers as well as
sentimental. Putting others first
became a priority to many.

"Tell all the people I know,
that I love them. There would
be no doubt in their minds,"
junior Angie West said.

Faculty members as well as
students stated that this ques
tion puzzled people for many

generations. Faith played a
part in the ways that people
chose to live their lives and
count on the future.

"I would pray to God that
me, my friends, and my family
go to heaven not hell," senior
Derek Merk said.

One of the main reasons
people connect with each other
was to find support during dif
ficult times. It was a comfort
knowing that if they had to face
this situation, they could rely
on their friends to be there.

"I always tell everyone to
live their life to the fullest. We
never know what is going to
happen. The best feeling is
to know that there would not
be any regrets when the time
comes," music teacher, Mrs.
Pamela Grundstad said.

"Go on a police chase because I see
it on T.v. and it looks sweet."

• Mike Morlan ('07)

"Go do every crazy and daring
thing I could think of."

• Max Perkins ('07)

"Anything and everything
because you have to live life to the
fullest."

• Eric Anderson ('07)

"I would find a way to not die,
duh!"

• Kira Cheville ('09)

"Go live with Jessica Simpson
'cause she's hot. "

• Nate Duncan ('07)

"Say Good-bye"
• Aaron Briley ('08)

"Fill an olympic size swimming
pool with jello."

• Justin Harris ('09)

"Jump out of a plane onto a
snowboard, snowboard off of a
cliff without a parachute."

• Steven Gatley ('09)

"Definitely go back to Philmont
to relieve peace once more."

• Justin Edwards ('07)

"I would go to Fijiwith friends
and family."

• Earin Pilk ('06)

"Rob a bank, why not?"
• AJ Longnecker ('06)

"1would make a pool full of
kool-aid and swim in it."

• Brad Williams ('09)

"Everything I'm afraid of, it's
my last day."

• Scott McCambridge ('07)

"Sleep an extra day, it doesn't
matter."

• Jordan Nystrom ('08)

SOPHOMORES 111
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friendships fill free time

Special long distance
relationships can survive
They are challenging and take
a great deal of trust. Laura
Todd ('06) and her boyfriend
Alex Morgan work problems out
by talking on the phone. There
are limits on the relationship that
won't let them spendall their time
together.

'TIME OUT in the
halls, John Pilk ('07)
and Jenna Krammer
('07) embrace each
during passing time
at lunch. Sometimes,
people that dated only
saw each other during
the breaks between
classes.

·SHOWING her affection without cross
ing the public affection line, Caitlin
Gustafson ('07) rests her head on her
boyfriend Tyler Cartee ('07) in the
Commons during their lunch hour. The
two started dating during their junior
year.

Not Dating?
Some students didn't date because there simply
was not time or they didn't get the chance. It also
allowed students the chance to concentrate on their
school work and do the best they could in academ
ics. Sarah Thompson ('06) liked not dating because
she didn't want to be tied down to one person. She
liked being able to do what she wanted to do without
having to worry about hurting someone's feelings.

'Shelby
Long('O?) an:
Leah Redeke
('08)

'Kevin Stewe
('08), Nicole
Honkomp ('OE
and Shan no
Clayton ('06)

·Tessa Welter
len ('06), Mas
Musfeldt ('09).
Laura
Carpenter ('09

'James O'Lena
('09) and Cody
Rodgers ('09)



Rebekah Wilson
Candice Marie Wisecup
Jessica Wisecup
Nicholas Woods
Paige Wooldridge

f Tyler Wrabek

What do you think
about public affection
in school?

don't kiss, I'm fine. But no
naughty hands!"
• Jessica Stoll ('09)

What age should
kids date alone?

It makes me jealous."
• Trent Brown ('08)

"1O...let them make
mistakes and learn ..or
suffer ..."
• Joe Gaumer ('06)

"Take it to a closet."
• Stephanie Welch ('07)

I think holding hands is
OK, but kissing? I'm not
so sure about that."
• KariAnn Ingram ('08)

"16, because dating usu
ally leads to the mating
rituals ...(pst) ... 'sex' ..."
• Kyle Williams ('06)

"Holding hands is cool,
but when you are making
love in the hall, that's
gross ..."
• Brek Ealy ('08)

'Vomit."
• Alex Wiley ('06) "Bad 'cause I don't get

any."
• Adam Smith ('09)

"At 15, because by then
you should be mature
enough to know the"As long as people

Zachary Seeman
Kyle Shadle
Cortney Shryock
Kara Sickau
Casey Smith
Shelbi Snowgren
Blaine Snyder
John Solomon

Anna Statz
Shayla Stephenson
Kevin Stewart
Matthew Stone
Jessica Stoneburner
Dylan Stormer
Lucas Stukenholtz
Tyler Sunstrom

Kathrynne Terrell
Taylor Thornburg
Amanda Tilley
Richard Erie Tilley
Leesa Tjernagel
TamalinaTowlerton
DavidTrammell
Emily Tripp

Nicholas Troe
Elizabeth Vancannon
Hilarie Vancannon
Jolynn Vancannon
Juan Vilmain
Thayne Vinchattle
Clara Volker
Anne Watkins

Spencer Welch
Madison Welterlen
Brandon West
Chelsea White
Rachel Wicks
Miles Wiese
Amelia Wilson
Joel Wilson

consequences of your
actions."
• Katie Collins ('07)

My parents insisted on
me being 16 so I just went
with 'guy friends'."
• Dana Wade ('06)

"When they know they are
ready."
• Jessie Jenkins ('08)

"13, most teens are
responsible."
• Justin Haglund ('09)

S_O_P_H_O_M_O_R_E_S __ ~



Ethan Abbey
Alex Abbott
Luis Acosta
Jacob Allen

Jordan Appenzeller
Paul Babberl

Bailey Bargloff
Cody Bennett

Megan Beste
Cale Bierman
Dustin Black

Justin Blankman
Trevor Blunk

Athena Bowen
Austin Brincks
Jessica Brown

Stephany Brown
Cody James Brunk

Nathaniel Brunk
Carli Bunning
Andrew Burge

Richard Aaron Lee Burns-Harris
Logan Busch
Joel Bushore

·REALIZING where she is,
Maggie Pestotnik ('08) tries
to cover it up. Maggie acci
dentally went into the boys
bathroom.

·DANCING the best way
he can, Tyler Wrabek ('08)
doesn't show any ernbarass
ment at all. Tyler didn't have
any embarassing moments
because he tried to be a free
spirit and not care what
anyone thought about him.

Name:
Grade:
Favorite Oass:

Ideal Vacation Spot

Favorite Hobby:

Most Embarassing
Moment:

If you could have lunch
with anyone, who
would it be?



Samantha Busse
Benjamin Byriel
Kody Calmer
Blake Campbell
Paul Carlson
Laura Carpenter
Dale Carter
Kira Cheville

Kyle Clark
Lauren Cook
Tatia Cornwell
Kristina Courtney
Michael Craun
Chance Crooks
Michael 1. Curts
Amber Dahl

Danielle Dahlke
Dillon Dalton
Ashley Davis
Rebecca Davis
Alexander Derry
William Duncan-Rhodes
Tyler 1. Eastman
Michael Eckhart
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Eric Elliott
Danielle Ellsworth

Cristopher Ely
Nathan Erb
Joel Farley
Blake Fliss

Jorden Foster
Joshua Frank

Sean Frank
Jessica Fullerton

Steven Gatley
Sarah Gehman
Shane Gibbs
Austin Greco
Caitlin Green

Scott Gustofson

Trevor Gutknecht
Justin Haglund
Alicia Hansen
Kevin Hansen
Seth Hansen

Samantha Hanson
Tess Harmer
Tyler Harris

Landon Hartwig
Eileene Hawkins
Jessica Helphrey

Delany Hise
Adam Houston
Chris Howard

Matthew Howard
Derek Huffman

Andrea Hull
Olivia Hutzell
Emily Ingram

Nicholas Irl beck
Nicole Jacobsen

Nathaniel David Jennings
Christopher Johnson

Deland Johnson

Brandon Kahler
Stephanie Keller

Jessica Kelly
James King

Natalie Koenen
Josilyn Kramer
Zachary Kruse

Jason Lamoureux

Tamara Larson
Hillary Leaf

Savannah Lee
Stephen Leeds

Sean Lekin
Angela Leopold
Megan Lettow

Toni Long

Austin Longnecker
Ethan Lowman
Ryder Luzadder

Amanda MacRunnel
Bello Maigari
Sherry Malin
James Malloy

Cynthia Marlatt

Miranda Martin
Austin McBirnie
Mark McCormick

Justus McDermott-Harris
Joshua McDonald

Laci McGuire
Matthew McKenna
Kyle Mclaughlin

~EOPLE



"I get up 10minutes before school
starts so I have to rush around."

• Bailey Bargloff ('09)

StaRing th day out riigMt
Staying up late at night results in students
facing the consequences the next day

The alarm goes off. That
daily "sick" feeling hits
immediately. It was time to

start the regular grind of another
school day.

Waking up wasn't just hard,
but impossible for some students.
Others loved the morning and
actually got up before the sun.

"I get up at 4:00every morn
ing and that gives me four hours
to get ready and I'm never late,"
freshman Paul Babberl said.

Even though they had plenty of
time to get ready, some were late
no matter what. This was espe
cially common with girls.

"I get up at 7:00and it takes
about forty-five minutes, but I'm
still late," sophomore Kristin Col
poys said.

Students found that when they
woke up in the mornings before

"When I wake up, I hit the snooze
button because I am so tired and
really don't want to go to school."

• Katie Elsberry ('08)

"I'm late every day so the teach
ers don't count me tardy because
they're used to it. They were mad
at first but not really now."

• Trey Price ('08)

"One time my cat woke me up by
scratching my face."

• Kyle Peterson ('08)

"I saw an emu in my neighbor's
yard one day."

• Blake Campbell ('09)

"My cat wakes me up at 5 every
morning."

• Natalie Koenen ('09)

"

school the snooze button was their
best friend.

"I wake up at 6:50and hit the
snooze button about two times
which gives me an extra fifteen to
twenty minutes of sleep," senior
Joel Kramer said.

Students involved in athletics
often had to get up when it was
still dark outside.

"On a day that I have practice I
get up at 4:30 and a regular day I
get up at 6:00. Either way I make
an effort to be on time," junior
Brooke Person said.
Working part-time had its

advantages for some on staff.
"I can stay up until 2:00 and get

up at 10:00and still be on time to
school at 11:30,"said Miss Dufel
meier, Open Lab Supervisor.

The goal was to learn but in
some cases it was sto be on time.

"Once a tiger jumped through
my window, and I wrestled it to
the ground. Now it's my friend
and we picnic every weekend."

• Jared Thompson ('06)

"There was one time that my
alarm didn't go off and I was
late for second hour."

• Brandy Stoneburner ('06)

"I get up at 5:30 to do pig
chores" • Sarah Thompson ('06)

"I have to get up every morning
at 5:30 for swim practice."

• Chelsea Hartwig ('07)

"I always sing in my morning
shower."

• Nate Duncan ('07)

"Every morning when I wake
up there is a different song
playing in my head."

• Tasha Jackson ('07)

_FR_E_S_H_M_A_N ~
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N o matter where you
go, or what you do,
there will always be

crazy people who make you
laugh. You know the kind...even
if you're in the worst mood, they
can cheer you up in a second,
just by being a goofball. That's
why we loved last year. BHS
was full of those kind of peple.
"The best things in life are free" was quoted
by somebody who really knew what they
were talking about. Sometimes, it was just
fun to be yourself, which usually meant
being a big goofball. Having fun didn't
always include spending a million dollars, it
just meant being with people you have fun
with.

•Mr. Potts, Arts and
Crafts teacher, goofs
around on the phone.
Potts was notoriously
known for making fun
out of nothing. Since
it was his last year to
teach, Potts made
sure that it was a fun
one.

'AFTER a morning football breakfast,
Mr. Jay Huff, freshmen football coach,
gets attacked by a herd of varsity play
ers. Sterling Heiner ('06) went in for
the tackle. Students created their own
fun before and after school to help pass
the time. Messing around with teachers
was usually a favorite.

07EOPLE

·Mr. Brett
McDon
ald (HS
softball
coach)

·Mrs.
Jane
Dupuis
(English
Teacher)

·Shawn
Clemons
('08)

·Kelly
Eckhart
('06)

·Craig
Abra
hamson
and Kyle
Johnson
('06)

·Katie
Young
('06)



hat's the
raziest thing
ou've seen
appen at a
arty?

1jump roped naked for
_ minutes!"
.Ryan Carswell ('08)

Whitney Moran

Kortney Morgan
Landon Morgan
Alex Moyer
Arielle Muench
Kody Murphy
Mason Musfeldt
Eric J. Nelson
Taylor Nelson

Timothy Nelson
Abby Noelck
Victoria Nordmeyer
Anthony Norley
Natalie Nost
Nicole Nost
James O'Lena
Jacob O'Tool

James Olson
Autumn Paris
Timothy Passet
Megan Payne
Regina Pearson
Lisa Petersburg
Karli Pfrimmer
Jessica Plummer

Alexa Pomerenk
Madicyn Prouty
leniffer Pyle
Kelsey Reynoldson
Kurtis Richmond
Tyler Ricklefs
Chance Riordan
Justin Robey

Colton Robinson
Cody Rogers
Brianna Russell
Nathan Schmidt
Amber Schuler
Margaret Schutte
Emil Seidel
Kyle Shearer

"1saw a kid jump out of
a really high tree house."
·Chelsea Truckenmiller
('09)

"My friend was flaunt
ing her thong around so 1
took it and 1threw it out
the window ..then I hung it
on a flag pole."
·Danielle Dorsey ('07)

"My friend ran outside
naked and the cops
met him right on the
steps."
·Casey Petersen ('07)

"My friend was upstairs,
I was downstairs, and he
jumped, which made the
ceiling collapse and the
ceiling fan fell and hit me
on the head. His foot was
hanging through the ceil
ing!"
·Sterling Heiner ('06)

"James Hansen fell off of
my roof...that was pretty
weird!"
·Anthony Moyer ('06)

"My friend accidently lit
his hair on fire."
·Caitlin Gustafson ('07)

"'1 saw someone streak
own Mamie Eisen
ower for 12whole
locks!" ·Arista Buck
ingham (Life Connec-
.ons Instructor)

"One time in Russia at
a friend's house, we put
a mattress bed on the
ground and jumped off of
his 3 story house."
-Vladlmlr Artmev ('07)

"[Alex] Wiley ran about
five miles through corn
fields at our junior cam
pout."
·Kyle Angstrom ('06)

FRESHMEN



Mark Shipman
Austin Simmons

Brea Smiley
Adam Smith

Alyssa Sobolik
Brent Sobolik

Jamie Soderstrum
Jessica Stevens

Jessica Stoll
William F. Sunstrom

Austin Swenson
Abbey Tesdahl

Chelsea Truckenmiller
Sean Van Cannon

Trevor Van Roekel
Jacob Venner

Maria Villanueva
Sara Villanueva

Ana Vilmain
Jordan Vinnece

Julie Wade
Hilary Wadzinski
Michelle Waldo
Jordan Walters

Stephanie
Majors

..,- 10
'IAOMI00M0WI Making no-sew
fleece blankets

Some-
one gave me a hug
because they thought I
was someone else
• I babysit for family

and friends

I would buy a can of
Dr. Pepper or a Krispy
Kreme Donut! Yum!

Biting my



Hannah Worrall
Brittney Wrabek
Holly Wrage
Paul Zinnel

Justin Albertson
12
Playing the

rumpet

asn't sick once, that
as weird.

Mowing lawns in
e summer

.• - Lindsay
Fitzgerald

.••• 10
_;00.&1'II Ability to
observe, analyze, and
reflect situations

•• At
(Britt) Mckinaey's we
were playing the ouija
board. I stole Garrett
Pearson's lighter and
started burning the
board. No more than
an hour later, his house
caught fire

Dairy Queen

would definitely buy
Reese's Peanut Butter
cups because they're
amazingly delicious

Procrastinating

2 pops at the vending
machine on 8th & Story

.• • AnthoIly Norley
..•- 9

==::.S:kateboarding
. • I

woke up with Jason
Lamoureux laying as
close to me as possible
under a red blanket
• • My only job is

skateboarding

Pay Jeff Wells back for a
couple pops

Being
sarcastic

Andrew Walton
Abby Ward
Chloe Well
Elizabeth Wetherby
Ashlee White
Bradley Williams
Bryce Willuweit
Paige Woolson

.• - Samantha
Roberts

..• - 11
Embarassing

myself thoroughly
• • I

was trying to take Sam
Duffy's picture for a
project, and he thought I
was someone else. He
started yelling at me,
wanting to know why I
didn't answer his calls,
and why Ididn't call him
•• Kum & Go

Buy a couple packs of
gum.

I trip

FRESHMEN



Gary Achenbach, Soc. St.
Jean Achenbach, Sup. St.
Randy Ahrens, Sup. St.
Judy Ahrnes, Sup. St.

Cindy Anderson, Dietician
Leshia Anderson, For. Lang

Mark Anderson, Sup. St.
John Bachman, Soc. St.

Jill Bass, Math
Lisa Becker, Sup. St.
Chuck Behm, Eng.
Pat Behm, Sup. St.

Dean Berkland, Maint. Sup.
Denyese Blunk, Sup. St.

Andrea Bollenbaugh, Interpreter
Marge Bollenbaugh, Sup. St.

Linda Bowers, Sup. St.
Ryan Bowman, Sci.

Ben Bravard, Bus. Ed.
Rose Brekke, Sup. St.

Arista Buckingham, Life Con.
Cyndi Bunning, Sup. St.

Betty Butterbaugh, Sp. Ed.
Mark Camenisch, Sci

Barb Caruth, Sup. St.
Dave Christensen, Sp. Ed.

Carolyn Clark, Adm.
Jay Dahl, P.E.

Diane Davis, Sci.
Rick Davis, PE.

Sherrie Derry, Sup. St.
Gregory Dieter, Sci.

Ed Dobelis, Bus. Ed.
Doug Dodd. Ag.
Jim Dose, Math

Sharon Dowd-Jasa, Adm.
Mary Dufelmeier. Bus. Ed.
Nikole Dufelmeier, Sup. St.

Susan Duffee, Sp. Ed.
Jeanne Duffy, Couns.

Jane Dupuis, Eng.
Melissa Elsberry, Sup. St.

Ted Erickson, Sp. Ed.
Caryl Fackler, Sup. St.

Randy Farnum, Sci.
Dean Farren, Sup. St.

Jeri Frank, Sup. St.
Mary Frank, For. Lang.

Mary Frost, Sp. Ed.
Melinda Galagher, Tech.
Rhonda Getschman. FCA
Reggie Gordon. Sup. St.

Doug Gould, Math
Jack Greengo, Sup. St.

Lisa Groen, Sp. Ed.
Pam Grundstad, Music

Kathy Gus, For. Lang.
Jalynn Haberl, Sp. Ed.
Mark Hanna, Couns.
Sandy Hanson, Tech
Ann Haugland, Eng.

Lisa Hawkins, Sup. St.
Donald Henry, Sup. St.
Jean Herrstrom, Eng.

Karen Hesser, Eng.
Bonnie Hiatt, Sup. St.

Joyce Hill, Sup. St.
Donna Hilton, Sup. St.

Curtis Hite, Sp. Ed.
Mary Howe, Art

Jo Howell, Music
Jay Huff, P.E.

~EOPLE



choollunch, snack bar, or fast
food? Which did students
prefer? It appeared that fast

food was the number one lunch
choice of most students.

So what about the students who
didn't have open campus? The
lunch line changed since middle
school. Diners had more choices
than just the hot lunch.

"I can usually find something
decent to eat in the cafeteria. I'm
still looking forward to open
campus next year," freshman

Jorden Foster said.
Choices made the trip through

the lunch line a little trickier.
Cheeseburgers, pizza, chicken
sandwiches, cheese sticks, french
fries, and crispitos were popular in
the fast line. Other lines included
salad bar, traditional hot lunch,
ice cream. and much more. What
was the most popular foods eaten
during lunch?

"I always look forward to the
big chocolate chip cookies," fresh
man Mark Shipman said.

"I don't even eat lunch at the
school, so I would have no idea."

'Stephen Rogers ('06)

"School food tastes yummy!
Although I don't eat it much."

·Jason Currell ('07)

"HOTTTT!" Describing Mr.
Behm's famous chile.

• Alex Kirby ('07)

"I only eat at school because I have
to, but the chicken sandwiches are
tasty."

• Cris Ely ('09)

"The food here is good, but I
can't wait to be able to have open
campus and go out."

-Arlelle Muench ('09).
35%

"When I was in middle school, I
always ate the cheese bread."

• Beth Huffman ('06)

"My favorite food from the
snack bar was the cheese
combos."

. Dana Wade ('06)

"I don't eat at the school
anymore but I've heard it's
improved since I was in middle
school."

• Serena Madden ('07)

"By the time I get to lunch,
all the chicken sandwiches
are gone. It's no fair because
they're my favorite."

• Jen Stoneburner ('07)

"I don't eat here anymore, so I
don't know how good it is."

• Shelby Long ('07)

1
FAVORITE FOOD SERVED IN CAFETERIA

KEY
35%- Big Chocolate Chip Cookie
21%- Crispito
15%- Chicken Sandwich
14%- Cinnamon Roll
12%- Pizza
2%- Cheeseburger
1%- TurkeyAla King

FACULTY



Dana Jennings, Sp. Ed.
Kathy Kalmoe, Art

David Kapfer, Adm.
Judy Kapfer, Sup. St.

Scott Kelley, P.E.
Mike Kennedy, Transpor.

Trenton Kerger, Eng.
Scott Kiesel, Media

John Kline, Sup. St.
Beau Koerselman, Soc. St.

Kris Langmade, Sup. St.
Mark Launderville, Sup. St.

Julie Leaf, Sup. St.
Linda Lynch, Sup. St.
Sheila Madson, P.E.

Kristy Manson, Math

Angie Martz, Sup. St.
Lori Mattson, Sup. St.

Mark McDermot, Math
Jim McPartland, Soc. St.

Daria Meek, Sup. St.
Tina Milburn, Sup. St.
Larry Moklestad, Adm.
Retta Mozena, Sup. St.

Jamie Myers, Sp. Ed.
Rhonda Nelson, Sup. St.

Jeri Nerem, Sup. St.
Mary Neumeyer, Sp. Ed.
Raylene O'TooI, Sup. St.

Pat Oswald, Sup. St.
Nilam Parekh, Sup. St.
Tyler Patten, Ind. Tech

Bog Patterson, Tech
Jim Paulson, Sci.

Rendell Pennington, Sup. St.
Cristy Phipps, Health Occ.

Roberta Reideler, Eng.
Betty Ruppel, Sp. Ed.

Teresa Schaefer, Sup. St.
David Schreiber, Soc. St.

Theron Schutte, Adm.
Lisa Sears, Dr. Ed.

Dan Siders, Sup. St.
Vicki Siders, Sup. St.
Melissa Smith, Music

Roxanne Smith, Sup. St.
Todd Smith, Sp. Ed.

Jody Sunstrom, Sup. St.

David Swenson, Music
Sylvia Tiala, Indus. Tech.

Mary Van Cannon, Sup. St.
Rick Walker, Sup. St.

Larry Wauhob, Sup. St.
Kathy Weaver, Couns.
Carolyn Wells, FCA

Jeff Wells, Math

Maureen Welterlen, Nurse
Vickie Wilson, Sup. St.


